Laundry
items

Wash your precious delicates gently
Soaking detergent

DRYNING
Series

Liquid type

Gel Type
for an airy finish

with enzyme for high solubility
in the washer

Value jar size to single pack size

Great solution for spot stains!

Gel type 1,000g
Comes with a measuring spoon and washing guidebook

Refill pack
Net size 270g

Gel type 300g
Comes with a measuring
spoon and washing guidebook

Gel type
Single use pack
Net size 5g x 3 packs
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Refill pack
Net size 800g

Gel type
Single use pack
Net size 5g x 5 packs

Liquid type Net size 500mL
Comes with a measuring cap and washing guidebook

Net size 300mL
Comes with a washing guidebook

Refill
Net size 450mL

Laundry
items
Wash delicate
garments at home

Simply
Let
Soak!

Do it yourself!
Wash your delicate clothes
With the Orange Oil power!

Orange power refreshingly cleans away blemishes!
Use a wash-basin for ties, hats and
small items.

Wash suits in the sink.

“Soaking” washes delicate garments gently
and cleanly!

Feature
No. 1

Contains palm oil based surfactant and orange oil. Just soak
and let it wash off stains. It causes much less damage to the
fabric, and is recommended for washing highly fashionable
garments and delicates.

Eco-friendly and gentle on the skin

Feature
No. 2

The active ingredients, natural palm oil based surfactant
and orange oil are eco-friendly and gentle on the skin, so
you can handle it without worries. You can smell the scent
of oranges wafting.

Loved by professionals

Some stains are harder to wash with dry clean detergent, depending on its property.
Hydrosoluble stains, such as sweat, soy sauce, sauce, etc., are much more difficult
to wash, so we would need to hand wash with dryning after dry cleaning to wash
those hydrosoluble stains. For the extra care it requires, these garments cost more
to dry clean, but you can use dryning to soak wash at home, easily and
economically.

Tip from the professional…

Use it for spot clean on collars and sleeves!

Feature
No. 3

Apply Dryning concentrate on the stain, then soak. You
don’t need separate detergent for spot clean and soak.

You don’t need much to clean, nor do you
need softeners for a fluffy finish!

Feature
No. 4

You will get soft, fluffy finish even without using softeners.
Wool clothes and underwear, even towels will have a fluffy,
airy finish. Dissolve 15ml in 30L of water. You don’t need
much to clean well, so it is much more cost-effective than
general laundry detergents.

Stains get fixed with time. Garments you can’t send to the cleaners right away, like
sweaty uniforms and sudden stains, can be washed easier and more gently to the
clothes by soak washing with dryning when you notice the stains.
(Mr. Uesugi, Owner of Uesugi Cleaning store)

A simple trick to protect your delicate clothes:
The important part is to treat your dry-clean clothes “without damaging them.”

“Washing without damaging the fabric” is the key to longer lasting clothes.

Lace Curtain
Before

“Soaking Detergent Dryning” washes clothes by soak -> squeeze -> rinse -> squeeze. It rinses
easily, so you don’t need much time nor power to dewater, which causes less damage to the
fabric. It is indeed a gentle washing detergent specially made for “soak washing” to protect
the fabric.
Squeeze

Squeeze

After
OR

OR

Rinse

Spin for a short
time

Soak in Dryning solution

Spin for a short
time

You can wash items like these
Shawls

Ties

Plush dolls

Hats

Lingerie

Dresses

Suites

Trousers

Sweaters

Coats

Down jackets

Uniforms

Scarves

Bed covers

Blankets

Curtains
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